ME-KWA-MOOKS PARK
4503 Beach Drive SW
Seattle, WA 98116

Picnic Table
Picnic Shelter
Restroom
Parking Lot
Pedestrian Pathway
BBQ Grill

Emma Schmitz Memorial Park
Me-Kwa-Mooks picnic area
Puget Sound
undevolved steep slope
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4503 Beach Drive SW
Seattle, WA 98116

I-5 North/Southbound:
Take the West Seattle Bridge freeway
Exit onto Harbor Ave SW
Follow Harbor Ave SW, Harbor Ave will turn into Alki Ave SW
Follow Alki Ave SW all the way around Alki point
Alki Ave will turn into Beach Dr SW
Emma Schmitz Overlook will be on your right, Me-Kwa-Mooks will be on your left